BULGARIA EMBASSY
Plot 6-11, Diplomatic Enclave, Ramna-5, Islamabad
TEL: 051-2279197-2279196 Fax: 051-2279195
E-mail: bul@isd.compol.com

Tourist Visa Requirements:
? Original Passport + copy
? Original CNIC + copy
? Certificate of Registration with the chamber of Commerce and
Industry in Pakistan.
? Reservation of Ticket of Trip
? International Travel Accident Insurance to cover possible accident
and hospitalization during stay in Bulgaria. The should be at least
20 thousand Euro
? Letter of Invitation from Bulgarian company which should be
signed and stamp by Bulgarian Chamber and commerce and
industry should be in Bulgarian Language. If the Invitation sent
by any Bulgarian citizen then it should be signed and stamped by
mayor house of the area and notary Public.
? Bank Statements (both companies and personal) of the last six
months.
? AIG Insurance covering expenses voor repatriation for medical
reasons urgent medical care and or urgent medical treatment in
hospital. Insurance premium for those policies are charged by the
insurance company and not by the Diplomats or consular
representation.
? Application fee which is nonrefundable is $26 at the time of
submitting visa application and $39 at the time when Embassy has
positive answer for the case.

Business Visa Requirements:
? Original Passport + copy
? Original CNIC + copy
? Certificate of Registration with the chamber of Commerce and
Industry in Pakistan.
? Reservation of Ticket of Trip
? Any additional documents proving the international business
activity of the company i.e. Bill of Entry and Shipping Bill of
Export.
? International Travel Accident Insurance to cover possible accident
and hospitalization during stay in Bulgaria. The should be at least
20 thousand Euro
? Letter of Invitation from Bulgarian company which should be
signed and stamp by Bulgarian Chamber and commerce and
industry should be in Bulgarian Language. If the Invitation sent
by any Bulgarian citizen then it should be signed and stamped by
mayor house of the area and notary Public.
? Bank Statements (both companies and personal) of the last six
months.
? AIG Insurance covering expenses voor repatriation for medical
reasons urgent medical care and or urgent medical treatment in
hospital. Insurance premium for those policies are charged by the
insurance company and not by the Diplomats or consular
representation.
? Application fee which is nonrefundable is $26 at the time of
submitting visa application and $39 at the time when Embassy has
positive answer for the case.

Office Timings :
Monday to Thursday
Friday

09:00 a.m. to 05:00 p.m.
09:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

